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Abstract— The monthly rainfall data of Dhemaji region,
Assam, India for the period of 35 years (1980-2014) had
been analyzed using probability distribution methods viz
Normal, Log normal, Log Pearson-III and Gumbel
distribution. These probability distribution methods were
applied to estimate the expected monthly, seasonal and
annual rainfall for the period of 1980-2014. Weibull`s
plotting position was used for computation of observed
monthly, seasonal and annual rainfall separately in 1.03,
1.05, 1.11, 1.25, 1.33, 2, 4, 5, 10, 20 and 25 years return
periods. The Observed and expected values were compared
using Chi Square Test (ℵ^22) test. The result indicated that
Gumbel distribution method was the best fit to predict
annual rainfall for different return periods. In case of
seasonal analysis, Log-Pearson-III was found to be the best
fit. However, the best fit probability distribution of monthly
data was found to be different for different months. LogPearson-III was determined as the best fit probability
distribution for the months of June and July. In case of the
month of August, the lowest Chi square value (10.24)
obtained by Log normal distribution and for the month of
September; the best probability distribution selected by Chi
square test was Normal distribution. As per Gumbel
distribution, annual rainfall of 2437.76mm can be expected
with 90% probability in 1.11 year return period while annual
rainfall of 4796.47mm can be expected with 1% probability
in return period of 100 years. The magnitude of 2960.18 mm
annual rainfall with 50% probability can be expected in
every 2 years which is approaching to mean annual of
3050mm. Again the seasonal rainfall of 2121.82 can be
expected with 50% probability in same return periods as
estimated by Log Pearson-III. In monsoon season, the
expected rainfall during July is higher as compared to other
monsoon months. On this month, precipitation of 295.22mm
is expected with 90% probability in 1.11 years. In every 2
years return period, July month is expected more shower of
741.92mm with 50% probability as compared to other
monsoon months June (508.9mm), August (533.18 mm) and
September (449.19 mm). The highest average rainfall
observed in July was 636.81mm .The developed regression
model also indicated the best fitted curve of each monsoon
months, seasonal and annual scattered observed rainfalls
with R^2value more than 0.90, except in case of July, it was
0.78.
Key words: Monthly, Seasonal, Annual Rainfall, Return
Period, Frequency, Probability Distribution
I. INTRODUCTION
The liquid form of precipitation is generally termed as
rainfall. It is the most essential substance in terms of fresh
water and regarding agricultural concern. The magnitude
and concentration of rainfall in different durations
influences the production of agriculture and thus determines
the economy of the country. On the other hand its adverse
effect causes flood or draughts which are responsible for

loss of fertile lands, life, properties and crops, eventually
degradation of overall economy of the country.
In hydrologic science, the importance of analysis of
rainfall of a particular region or area is numerous. It helps in
estimating of future trend and probable magnitude of rainfall
at different time periods. It also determines the intensity of
occurrence in different durations and thus it helps in
adopting require strategy in project formulation and
mitigation of the extreme events. It also especially helps in
designing of flood plain management, flood moderation
works, earthen embankment constructions, soil & water
conservation and crop planning to help the farmer to receive
better economic returns(Agarwal et al.,1988). Frequency
analysis using statistical probability distribution can help in
predicting occurrence of future events. (Kumar and Kumar.
1980). The frequency and magnitude of rainfall in Dhemaji
region varies with time and spaces. The strength of rainfall
changes from month to month and year to year. In general,
the amount of rainfall is high in Dhemaji region based on
topography. However, the climate variation due to human
activities such massive deforestations in Himalaya regions,
construction of roads, bridges and houses without proper
planning in the region are also noticeable issues which result
in differential magnitude of rainfall and extreme event like
flood. Frequency analysis for rainfall data in North east was
conducted by many scholars. Deka et al., (2009) analyzed
distributions of annual maximum rainfall series of North
East India using data for the period of 1966 to 2007 of nine
distantly located stations in North east India. They found the
goodness of fit test as the most appropriate distribution for
describing the annual maximum rainfall series for the
maximum no of stations in North east India .Jain et al.
(2012) made an analysis of rainfall and temperature trends
in Northeast India covered 7 states Assam, Meghalaya,
Nagaland, Manipur West Bengal , Sikkim and Gangetic
West Bengal. The magnitude of trend in a time series was
estimated using nonparametric method, Sens`s estimator
(sen1968) and Mann-Kendall test. His analysis also showed
trend of rainfall with large variability in magnitude in
different seasons and months. In India and abroad,
frequency analysis using different probability distributions
such as Normal, Log normal, Log pearso-III, Gumbel,
Gamma distributions etc. has been performed by many
scholars like Moaely et al., 1970; Bhargava et al., 1971;
Phien and Ajirajah 1984; Biswas and Khambete 1989; Duan
et al.,1995; Elijadid 1999; Topaloglu 2002; Salami 2004;
Chin-Yu Lee 2005; Baskar et al., 2006; Kwaku et al., 2007;
Hanson et al., 2008; Nemichandrappa et al., 2009.
Mohammad et al., 2010; Kumar (2011); Singh et al., 2012;
Roy, M 2013; Goyal 2014.
The objective of analysis of rainfall in the present
paper, are use of different probability distributions viz
Normal, Log normal, Log pearson-III and Gumbel
distributions to evaluate the expected monthly (June ,July,
August and September), seasonal (total of June to
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September) and annual rainfalls of Dhemaji region at
different return periods and corresponding probability
levels. Secondly, to test the best probability distribution for
estimating the expected precipitation in different return
periods by Chi square test and to develop regression model
between dependent variate (rainfall) and independent variate
(months, years) by fitting suitable regression equation to
observed data.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Dhemaji region is located in the eastern most part of Assam
at
&
E and bounded by Arunachal
Himalaya to its north & east, Lakhimpur district in the west
and the Brahmaputra in the south. The region receives
highest rainfalls in the month of July during monsoon
periods of June to September. Physiographically, the region
is divided into foot hill zone near Arunachal Himalaya,
flood plain zone near Brahmaputra and low lying swampy
area. Topographically it is a very heavy rainfalls and
geographically unstable zone. Heavy rainfalls, and
accompanying floods, water logging and erosion damages
lands, crops and properties every years. The climate of the
region is on and average warm and temperate. The total
annual rainfall of this region range from 2600mm to 3200
mm and annual average temperature is
C. The relative
humidity varies from 73 to 90 percent. The minimum
temperature receive during winter is 5. C. The four
seasons observed in study area are: i)Pre- monsoon season:
From March to May, ii)Summer season (Monsoon): From
June to September, iii)Post monsoon: October & November
and iv) Winter: December to February. The soil is coarse
loamy near Himalaya foothills. In flood plain zone, the soil
of the area is loamy sand/ sandy loam soils. About 60% of
the people in the region under study is agriculture. Main
crops is rice and it is influenced by seasonal rainfalls.
A. Data collections and analysis
Monthly rainfall data of Dhemaji region, Assam for the
period of 1980-2014 was collected from main district,
Dhemaji Water Resource department, Assam for statistical
analysis and to estimate the expected monthly(June to
September), seasonal and annual rainfalls for different
return periods. The statistical parameters such as mean,
standard deviation, co-efficient of variation and coefficient
of skewness were computed herein in order to describe the
variability of 35 years rainfalls of Dhemaji. The occurrence
of sample data(rainfall) were represented graphically.
B. Return period
Return period or recurrence interval is the average interval
of time within which any extreme event of a given
magnitude will be equaled or exceeded at least once (Patra,
2001 & Singh et al., 2012). Weibull`s plotting position
formula (Chow, 1964) were used to determine the return
periods.
Weibull plotting position formula (Chow,1964) by
arranging rainfall data in descending order giving their
respective rank as
T= (n+1)/m
(1)
Where, n= total number of years of record,
And m= rank of observed rainfall values arranged
in descending order.

Weibull`s plotting position formula was used for
evaluation of observed monthly, seasonal and annual rainfall
at return periods 1.03, 1.05, 1.11, 1.25, 1.33, 2, 5, 10, 20, 25
years.
C. Frequency factors
Frequency or probability distribution helps to relate the
magnitude of extreme hydrological events such as floods,
droughts and heavy storms with their number of occurrence
such that their chances of occurrence with time can be
predicted (Singh et al., 2012). Chow (1951) general
frequency formula is used in this study work to get the
observed rainfall statistically. The formula used for
evaluation of expected values or frequency of occurrence of
rainfalls were expressed in term of frequency factor .
If,
= the expected value of event or rainfall
corresponding to return period, T
=̅+
(2)
Equation (2) is the frequency factor equation for
calculating the expected value of rainfall corresponding to
return period, T
Where,
= frequency factor, ̅= arithmetic mean of all the
rainfalls in the annual series, = standard deviations, T =
return period
The Frequency factor,
depends on return period, T and
assumed frequency distribution
y
Normal distribution, Log normal distribution, Log Pearson
type-III and Gumbel distribution.
D. Normal distribution
For normal distribution, the Frequency Factor,
is
determined by the following relation:(Chow, 1988)
(3)
This is the same as the standard normal variate z.
The value z corresponding to an exceedance of probability
of p, (p=1/T) can be calculated by finding the value of an
intermediate variable w:
⁄
=[
,(0<P 0.50)
(4)
Calculation of z using the approximation,
z= ]
(5)
When p>0.5, 1-p is substituted for p in equation (4)
and the value of z computed by equation no (5) is given a
negative sign (Bhakar et.al., 2006). The Frequency factor,
normal distribution is equal to z.
1) Log normal distribution
For log normal distribution, the normal values are
transformed into logarithmic form and that is Y=lnX, is
normally distributed [the value of variate X was replaced by
its natural logarithm].Here Y was the magnitude of rainfalls
and X was the time in months or years.
Y= lnX
(6)
The expected value of rain fall `
at return
period, T can be calculated by the following relation:
=exp( )
(7)
W
, τ ̅ 1+Cvy τ
Where, ̅ is the mean and Cvy is the coefficient of
variation of Y. and
= y
(9)
The value of Frequency factor,
can be
determined by using equation no (5) above.
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E. Log Pearson III distribution
At last, the value of variate (expected rainfall),
at
different return periods is computed by using the following
relationship
logX =log̅+ .
(10)
Hence,
=AntilogX
(11)
Where,
log̅ = mean of logarithmic values of observed
rainfall and
= standard deviation of these observed
rainfall
= Frequency factor and it is taken from Benson
(1968) corresponding to co-efficient of skewness(Cs) of
transformed variate as
= [{(z+ 1 -1]
(12)
F. Gumbel distribution
Here, is determined as
x = ̅+K
(13)
Or, = ̅ (1+Cv
(14)
Where,
= expected rainfall, ̅= mean of observed rainfall, Cv=
̅
co-efficient of variation=
= frequency factor and it can be determined by the
following relation,
=

√

{0.5772+ln[ln(T/(T-1)]}.

(15)

G. Testing goodness of fit of the probability distribution by
Chi square test
Chi square test for goodness of fit was used to decide the
best fit distribution among those four probability
distributions.
ℵ =∑
/E
(16)
Where,
is the observed rainfall,
is the
expected rainfall, i is number of observations
1, , ………… k T
C i
g
m
wi
equal to (N-k-1).

K= number of classes, N=number of parameters
in the theoretical distribution. As per Agrawal et.al.
1988, the best probability distribution function is one
which gives lowest Chi square value after comparing Chi
square values of different probability distributions.
If
cal>
tab for (N-k-1),d.f; Then the
difference value between observed and expected values
is considered to be significant.
H. Regression Model
Linear logarithmic regression model used herein is
expressed by
= + logX
(18)
Where = constant, = predictors (slope)
The least squares method is the most common
method for fitting a regression line. This method
calculates the best fitting line for the observed data by
minimizing the sum of the squares of the vertical
deviations from each data point to the line. The ranges
of coefficient of determination (
from 0 to 1.
I. Results and Discussion
The monthly rainfall data for 35 years (1980-2014) is
classified into three different data sets. These are 1 monthly
(i.e. June, July, August and September), 1 seasonal (i.e. total
of June to September) and 1 annual (12 months) and is
presented in table1. The statistical parameters such as mean,
standard deviation, co-efficient of skewness, maximum and
minimum rainfall each month (June –Sept), seasonal and
annual is shown in table3. It has been observed that
maximum rainfall of 1101.7 mm was observed in
June(1998). Sharp cyclic increasing and decreasing
magnitude of precipitation was observed in every year
especially during the month of June, to September. The
strength and concentration accelerates from June to July. It
remained moderate during August and gradually decreased
in September. The average rainfall during monsoon season
(seasonal) was about 2182.763mm.

Fig 1: Fluctuation of monthly rainfall of Dhemaji region during (1980-2014)
Heavy precipitation occurred during the month of
June-1998, where highest magnitude of rainfall of 1101.7
July. However, there was one occasion in July-1999, where
mm was observed. The maximum value of co-efficient of
relatively very low precipitation of 16.1mm was recorded
variation was observed in September which indicated a high
during the period of 1980-2014. There was one occasion in
fluctuation in the rainfall data set on that month.
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Table 1: Monthly (June to Sept), seasonal (total June to Sept) and annual rainfall (mm)

Table 2: Probability distribution`s density function:

Table 3: Statistical parameters of monthly, seasonal and annual rainfall
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Table 4: Observed rainfalls at different probability levels.

Table 5: Estimated expected rainfall at different probability levels by Normal and Log normal distributions

Table 6: Estimated expected rainfall at different probability levels by Log Pearson III and Gumbel distributions
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Table 7: Chi square values for different probability distribution and return periods.
The observed rainfall is presented in table 4 and
Log Pearson-III, the seasonal rainfall of 3088.89mm can be
expected rainfall in different probability levels and
expected in 100 years with 1% probability and in every 2
corresponding return periods evaluated by Normal & Log
year return periods, the magnitude of rainfall of 2121.82 is
normal, and Log Pearson-III & Gumbel distributions are
expected with 50% probability.
presented in table, 5 and 6 respectively. The observed
As per Chi square test and Log Pearson-III
rainfalls calculated by plotting position at different return
distribution, during the month of June, rainfall of 1271mm is
periods are graphically represented in fig.2, fig.3
expected with 1% probability in 100 years and in every 2
respectively. The logarithmic regression values of monthly,
years return period with 50% probability, rainfall of
seasonal and annual values are more than 0.9 ( as shown in
508.9mm can be expected. Using the same probability
figs) except in case of the month of July is 0.7816.
distribution, rainfall of 1075.29m is expected in 100 years
The Chi square values presented in table 7 reveal
with 1% probability and 50% probability of 741.92mm
that monthly (June to September), seasonal and annual
rainfall can be expected in every 2 years in the month of
rainfall followed the different distribution functions.
July. As compared to other months, the strength of rainfall
According to Chi- square values (table-7), that Gumbel
was found higher during the month of July. The highest
distribution is the best fit method for evaluation of expected
average rainfall of observed during the month of July was
annual rainfall. In case of seasonal analysis, Log-Pearson636.81mm.
III was found to be the best fitted. However, the best fit
As selected, the log normal as the best fit
probability distribution of monthly data was found to be
probability distribution for the month of August, rainfall of
different for different months. Similar results were found by
533.18 mm can be expected in every 2 years with 50%
Singh, M.A. and Singh, J.B (2010) in their study of
probability which is approaching to its average rainfall of
probability distribution in rainfall analysis of Pantnagar,
557.597mm. Normal distribution was found to be the best fit
India. Log-Pearson-III was determined as the best fitted
probability distribution for the month of September. As
probability distribution for the months of June and July. In
estimated, the expected rainfall in the month of September
case of the month of August the lowest Chi square value
in every 2 year return periods is 449.19 mm with 50%
(10.24) obtained by Log normal distribution. However,
probability. With 1% probability, rainfall of 870.92mm
Gumbel distribution was also acceptable for evaluation of
rainfall can be expected in 100 return periods during the
expected rainfall of the month of August as the Chi value
month of September. Bhakar et al., 2006 recommended that
here found 10.911.For the month of September; the best
amount of rainfalls expected in 2 to 100 years is sufficient
fitted distribution determined was Normal distribution.
return periods for soil and water conservation measures,
The annual rainfall of 4796.47mm can be expected
construction of dams, irrigation and drainage works.
with 1% probability in return period of 100 years. The
magnitude of 2960.18 mm annual rainfall with 50%
probability can be expected in every 2 years which is
approaching to mean annual of 3050mm. As estimated by
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irrigation, adaptation of cropping plan and drainage works
of Dhemaji region.
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